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Sockoland
andKaren
KarenCanaan
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Richter
& Hampton
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This
guestcolumn
column adadLaw360, New
22,22,
2009)
-- -This
guest
dresses ideas
dresses
ideason
onhow
howtotoavoid
avoidor
orlive
livewith
with patent exespecially for
biotechnology sector.
sector.
haustion, especially
for the biotechnology

Patent exhaustion (also
as the
(also known
known as
the "first-sale doctrine")
precludes a patent
trine") precludes
patent owner from collecting multiple
times on its patent rights. After an authorized
tiple times
and unrestricted sale
sale of
of aa patented
patented product,
product, aa patent
patent
owner's patent
patent rights
rightshave
havebeen
beenexhausted.
exhausted. Thus,
Thus,
after
the first
first sale,
sale, the patent
patent owner
owner can
can generally no
after the
longer control
control the
the use
use or sale
sale of
of the
the patented product. In the simplest case,
case,the
therule
rule of
of patent
patent exhaustion
means
owner sells
sells aa product,
means that,
that, after a patent
patent owner
product, the
patent owner
owner cannot
cannot stop the buyer from reselling
the product.
As
arise that
As with
with all law, complex fact patterns arise
that require judicial
quire
judicialscrutiny
scrutinyand
andanalyses.
analyses.
Combinations: Assume
Assume aapatent
has aa first
patent owner has
first
patent
to aa component
component and
and aa second
second patent to
to aa comcompatent to
bination
thatincorporates
incorporates the
thecomponent.
component.Can
Can a
bination that
patent owner
owner authorize
authorize the
the sale
sale of the component,
yet still claim patent infringement
infringement by
by aa purchaser
purchaser for
for
the combination?
Methods: Assume
Assumeaapatent
patent owner
owner has
hasaafirst
first patent
patent to
a component and aa method
to aa particular
particular use
use
method patent to
of the
the component.
component. Can
Can aa patent
patent owner
owner authorize the
sale
sale of
of the
the component,
component, yet
yet still
still claim
claim patent
patent infringeinfringement by a purchaser
purchaser for
particular use?
use?
for the particular

Use restrictions:
restrictions: Can
Can aapatent
patent owner place a restricUse
tion
on aa patented
patentedproduct
producttotoonly
onlylicensed
licenseduses?
uses? In
tion on
this same
same vein,
vein, can
canaapatent
patent owner
owner restrict the use of
a patented product “for
research use
“for research
useonly"
only" or
or "for
"for
single use
use only”?
only”?
Self-replicating products: Can
Can aa patent
patent owner
owner restrict
a purchaser
purchaserfrom
from taking
taking advantage
advantage of
of the self-replicating properties of a patented product?
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The
The Answers
Answers to
to the Question Regarding Combinations
Methods
nations and Methods

Quanta Computer
In the
the recent
recent Supreme
Supreme Court
Court case,
case, Quanta
LG Electronics
Electronics Inc.
Inc. (2008),
(2008), Intel
Intel had a license
Inc. v. LG
from LGE
to sell memory controllers.
from
LGE to
controllers. The
The license
license required Intel
Intel to
to inform
informits
itscustomers,
customers, including
Quanta,
to combine
combine the
Quanta, that
that they were not allowed to
memory controllers with
non-Intel parts.
parts. Despite
Despite the
with non-Intel
warning
from Intel,
Intel,Quanta
Quanta purchased
purchased the memory
warning from
controllers from Intel and combined
combined them
them with
with nonIntel parts. LGE
LGE sued
suedQuanta
Quantafor
forpatent
patent infringement
infringement

for the combination.
Quanta argued that
that LGE
LGE could
could not
not control its use of
the memory controllers,
controllers, due
due to
to the
the doctrine
doctrine of
of patent
exhaustion.
exhaustion. The
Thedistrict
district court
court originally
originally found
found all
claims exhausted.
exhausted. However,
However, on
on reconsideration,
reconsideration, the
claims
district court concluded that
that patent exhaustion did
not apply
not
apply to
tomethod
methodclaims.
claims.Then,
Then,the
theCAFC
CAFC reversed
reversed
the district court’s decision,
patent exexdecision, holding
holding that patent
haustion did not apply at all.

The U.S.
U.S.Supreme
SupremeCourt
Courtgranted
granted certiorari.
certiorari.
The Supreme
The
SupremeCourt
Courtapplied
applied the
the reasoning
reasoning of
of United

States v. Univis Lens Co.,
Co., 316 U.S.
U.S. 241
241 (1942).
(1942). In
In Univis
Lens, the
to lens
lens
Lens,
the patent
patent owner
owner had
had patent
patent rights to
rights to
tolens
lensfinishing
finishingprocesses.
processes.
blanks and patent
patent rights
The patent
owner granted
granted aa license
license to
to aa manufacThe
patent owner
turer to
to sell
sell the
the lens
lens blanks. Then,
turer
Then, the
the patent
patent owner
to obtain
obtain additional
additionallicense
license fees
fees from
tried to
from the
the finisher for
for using
using the
the finishing
finishingprocess.
process. The
The Supreme
Supreme
the sale
sale of the
the lens
lens
Court in Univis Lens
Lensfound
found that
that the
blanks exhausted
blanks
exhaustedthe
the patent
patent owner’s
owner’s rights
rights to
to control
the finishing
the finishing
finishing process
finishingprocess,
process, since
since the
process inapplication of
of standard
standard practices
practices to
cluded only the application
the lens blanks,
blanks, which
which had no other purpose.
Applying
Univis Lens,
Lens, the Supreme
Supreme Court
Applying Univis
Court in
in Quanta
ruled that
that LGE
LGE could
control Quanta’s
Quanta’s use
use of
could not
not control
of the

Intel memory controllers since
since Intel
their
products and
and may
may also
also require
require
purchasers
their products
purchasers
Intel was
was fully
fully authorDocument
hosted at themhttp://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=69526743-1ac7-4948-95e1-e8cbef93d0c9
selves
to be
be licensed.
licensed. IfIf either
either the
ized to sell the memory controllers, the
the only
only reasonreasonselves to
the sale
sale or
or purchase
purchase
able and intended
use of the
the memory
memory controllers
controllers was
was
was
the use
use or sale
sale the
intended use
was unauthorized,
unauthorized, then the
the patented
to practice the combination, and the combination sufproduct will constitute infringement of the patent.
ficiently
embodied the
the essential
essential features
ficiently embodied
features of
of the liThird, patent
patent exhaustion should have
have no
no effect
effect on the
censed claims.
claims. The
TheSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courtstated
stated that
that an
censed
patentee’s right
to enforce
enforce non-licensed
non-licensed uses
uses of
right to
of the
the liincomplete article substantially embodies
embodies aa patent
patent if
if
censed
patentlicenses
licenses are
censed product.
product. Biotechnology patent
the only
only remaining
remaining step
step necessary
necessary to
to fully
fully practice the
often
granted “for
“forresearch
research use
use only”
often granted
only” even though
patent
is the
the application
applicationof
ofcommon
commonprocesses
processes or
patent is
or the
the claimed inventions
inventions have
have extensive diagnostic, clinaddition
of standard
standard parts.
addition of
ical, or therapeutic
applications. When
When restrictions are
therapeutic applications.
as aa “for
“for research
Accordingly, the Supreme
imposed on
on purchasers,
purchasers, such as
research use
use
Supreme Court
Court ruled
ruled that
that the authorized
sale of the memory controller by Intel
Intel exexonly”
restriction or
or aa restriction
restriction that
thatconstrains
constrains the
thorized sale
only” restriction
hausted LGE's
use
is
use of
of second-generation
second-generation products,
products, the
the restriction
restriction is
LGE'srights
rightsto
tocontrol
control its
its combination
combination and
use with
with standard
use
standardparts
partsand
andprocesses.
processes.
designed
to constrain
constrain the
the only
only reasonable
reasonable use of
designed not to
the invention,
invention, but
but rather
ratherto
toproscribe
proscribe alternative
alternativeuses
uses
The Answers
The
Answers Regarding Use
Use Restrictions
Restrictions and
of
the invention,
invention,such
such as
as commercial uses
uses that
of the
that the
Self-Replicating Products
buyer did not
not license.
license.
In Quanta, BIO
BIO filed
filed an amicus
amicusbrief
brief to
to explain why
Fourth, patent
patent exhaustion
exhaustion should not
not be
be used
used to negpatent exhaustion fails
fails to
to translate well to biotech sitatively effect the value of a biotechnology product
uations. BIO
BIOnoted
noted that
that many
many of
of the
the important
important adincreaseswith
with time. Because
biotechnolwhose value increases
Because biotechnolvances
vancesin
in medical
medicaland
andagricultural
agricultural biotechnology,
ogy products often
often require
requireyears
years of
of research
research and desuch as
as cell
cell lines,
lines, DNA sequences,
sequences, or
or transgenic seed,
velopment,
early licenses
licenses and
velopment, early
and sales
salesoften
often do
do not
not
involve DNA,
DNA, which
which self-replicates
self-replicatesthrough
through the
the ordireflect the ultimate value of the invention, but innary process
process of
capaof cell
cell division,
division, but
but is also
also routinely
routinely capacooperative nominal
nominal exchange
stead are aa cooperative
exchange designed
ble of artificial replication.
to promote
promote further
furtherresearch.
research. Likewise,
Likewise, with
with self-replicating
the
sale
price
of
the
first
products,
sale
price
of
the
item sold
As
As aa result,
result,the
the manufacture
manufacture and
andfurther
further transfer of
(e.g., aa single
cells or a
single vial
vial of
of genetically modified
modified cells
self-replicating products
products are
are often
often prohibited
prohibited and resingle packet of
of seeds)
seeds) cannot
cannot capture
capture the patentee’s
restriction,
stricted to
to use
use in
in research.
research. Absent such
such aa restriction,
fair reward for
for painstakingly
painstakingly developing the product.
the first
first sale
sale —
— which
which is
is often
often for
for aa reduced price to
permit
universities and small companies
permit universities
companies to
to participate
participate
The
for such
such
The patent
patent law’s
law’s current
current level
level of
of protection
protection for
in research
research —
would
effectively
extinguish
the
paten— would effectively
inventions has made
made enormous
enormous innovation
innovation possible in
tee’s
tee’s rights,
rights, because
becausethe
the purchaser
purchaserwould
would obtain,
obtain, in
the last two
two decades,
decades, and
and patent
patent exhaustion should
effect, a never-ending
never-ending supply
supplyof
ofthe
the product
product that
that it
it
accommodate
demands of
accommodate the
the unique demands
of modern techcould use,
use, sell,
sell,and
andmarket
marketinincompetition
competition with
with the
nological development.
patent owner.
BIO
BIO raises
raisesthe
thefollowing
following four
four important
important points unique
to the biotechnology industry:
First,
First, patent
patent exhaustion
exhaustion relating
relating to use of
of a patented
product does
does not
not and should
should not
not extend to the manufacturing of
of the
the patent
patent product.
product. AA central
central concern
concern of
the biotechnology industry is not restricting
restricting use
use of
the patented product, but
but prohibiting
prohibitingpurchasers
purchasers
from making the
the patented
patented product
product by,
by, for
for example,
example,
exploiting
an item’s
item’s self-replicating
self-replicating character.
character. Patent
exploiting an
exhaustion has
has never
neverextended
extendedto
to the
the manufacturing
manufacturing
of a patented product.
Second,
has two
Second, patent
patent exhaustion has
two prerequisites —
the sale must be
the purchaser
purchaser must
be authorized
authorized and the
be authorized to
to buy.
buy. The biotechnology
biotechnology industry
commonly restricts
oflicensees
licensees to
restricts the
the authority
authority of
to sell

Two cases,
which address
address the issues
raised by BIO
BIO in
cases, which
issues raised
their Quanta
Quanta amicus
amicus brief, are Mallinckrodt
Inc. v.
v.
their
Mallinckrodt Inc.
Medipart
Cir. 1992)
1992) and
and MonMonMedipartInc.,
Inc.,976
976F.2d
F.2d 700 (Fed. Cir.
santo
santo v.
v. Scruggs,
Scruggs, 459 F.3d
F.3d 1328 (Fed. Cir. 2006).
In Mallinckrodt,
thepatented
patenteddevice
device is
is an
an apparatus
apparatus
Mallinckrodt, the
for
for delivery of radioactive or therapeutic material in
aerosol
for diagnosis
diagnosis
aerosol mist
mist to
to the lungs
lungs of
of a patient for
and treatment
treatmentof
ofpulmonary
pulmonarydisease.
disease.The
The device
device is
is
manufactured by Mallinckrodt,
who sells
sells it to
to hospihospiMallinckrodt, who
tals as
consists of
asaaunitary
unitary kit
kit that consists
of aa“nebulizer,”
“nebulizer,”
which generates
generates aa mist
mist of
of the
the radioactive material or
the prescribed
prescribed drug,
that directs
directs the
drug,aa“manifold”
“manifold” that
flow
of oxygen
oxygen or air and the active material,
flow of
material, aa filter
filter
tube, tubing,
tubing,aa mouthpiece,
mouthpiece,and
andaanose
nose clip.
clip. The
The device
patent numbers
numbers
vice isis marked
markedwith
with the
the appropriate patent
and the inscription
inscription “Single
“SingleUse
Use Only.”
Only.” The
The package inContent Copyright
Copyright 2003-2009,
2003-2009, Portfolio
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Inc.
All Content
Portfolio Media,

Scruggs
purchased Roundup
Roundup Ready®
Ready®
soybean
& cotwith each
each unit
unit states
states “For
“For Single
Single Patient
Scruggs purchased
soybean
sert provided with
Document
hosted &
at
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ton
from seed companies,
companies, but
but never signed a liUse Only”
ton seeds
seeds from
Use
Only” and
and instructs
instructsthat
that the
the entire
entire contaminated
apparatus be disposed of after
censing
agreement; it
it planted
after use
use as a biohazard macensing agreement;
plantedthe
thepurchased
purchasedseeds
seeds
and after harvesting, retained
retained the
the new generation of
terial.
seeds and
seeds
andplanted
planted subsequent
subsequentcrops
cropswith
with the
the retained
retained
After the
the initial
initialuse
use of
ofthe
thedevices,
devices, the hospital
hospital sent
sent
After
seeds. Monsanto
seeds.
Monsanto sued
suedScruggs
Scruggsfor
forpatent
patentinfringeinfringedevices to
for servicing
servicing with
gamma rathe devices
to Medipart
Medipart for
with gamma
ment.
diation that
thatenabled
enabled the
thehospital
hospitalto
tore-use
re-use the
the device.
device.
diation
One of
of Scruggs
defenses was
was patent
patent exhaustion.
Scruggs defenses
exhaustion. RelyRelyThe reassembled
reassembleddevices
devicesstill
stillbore
borethe
the inscription
inscription “SinMallinckrodt,Scruggs
Scruggs argued that
Monsanto’s
ing on Mallinckrodt,
that Monsanto’s
gle Use
UseOnly.”
Only.” Mallinckrodt
Mallinckrodt claimed
claimed that
that Medipart
Medipart inpatent
patent and
and induced infringement by the
patent rights
rightswere
wereexhausted
exhaustedbecause
because the
the seeds
seeds were
fringed the patent
hospitals.
purchased in
purchased
in an
an unrestricted
unrestricted first sale by
by the
the patentee.
that the
the restriction
restriction was
was unenforceMedipart argued that
able due to patent
patent exhaustion.
exhaustion. The
The district
The CAFC
The
CAFCheld
heldthat
thatthe
thedoctrine
doctrine of
of patent
patent exhaustion
district court
was inapplicable. There was no unrestricted
unrestricted sale
that since
since the hospital
hospital purchased
purchased the
sale beagreed and held that
cause
the use
use of
of the
seed growers
growers was condidevice from
cause the
the seeds
seeds by seed
device
from the
the patent owner (a situation where
on obtaining
obtainingaa license
license from Monsanto.
tioned on
patent law controls), the patent owner could not
device. Under the
Furthermore, the
patent exexplace aa restriction
restriction on the use of the device.
Furthermore,
the “first
“first sale” doctrine of patent
haustion was
district court’s
court’s analysis,
analysis, if
hospital had
had purchased
purchased
was not
not implicated
implicatedbecause
because the
the new
newseeds
seeds
district
if the hospital
manufacturing licensee,
licensee, the confrom the
the original
originalbatch
batchhad
hadnever
never been
been sold;
sold;
the device from a manufacturing
grown from
trollinglaw
lawofofsales
salesand
andlicenses
licenses may have made the
withoutthe
theactual
actualsale
sale of
ofthe
thesecond
second generation
generation seed
seed
trolling
without
restriction
permissible.
to
Scruggs,
there
can
be
no
patent
to
Scruggs,
there
can
be
no
patent
exhaustion.
restriction permissible.
the sale
sale
The Federal
Federal Circuit
Circuit reversed
reversedand
andheld
held that,
that, if the
the device
device was
of the
was validly
validly conditioned
conditioned under the law
of
and licenses
licensesand
and the
the restriction
restriction on
of sales
sales and
on reuse
reuse was
within the
the scope
scope of
within
of the
the patent
patent grant, then violation
the restriction
restriction may
may be remedied by an
of the
an action
action for
for

patent infringement.

The CAFC
CAFCstates
statesininMonsanto,
Monsanto,“The
“Thefact
fact that
that a
technology can
can replicate itself does not give
patented technology
to use
use replicated copies
copies of
a purchaser
purchaser the
the right
right to
of the
the first
firstsale
sale doctrine
doctrine to
tosubsesubsetechnology. Applying
Applying the
quent generations of self-replicating technology
eviscerate the
would eviscerate
the rights
rights of
of the
the patent
patent holder.”

Because the
Because
therestriction
restriction was
wasfound
found valid, Medipart’s
reconstrucactivities rose
rose to
to the
the level
level of
of an infringing
infringing reconstruction
of
the
device.
If
the
single
use
only
restriction
tion of the device. If the single use
was found
was
found unenforceable, then Medipart’s activities
may have
have been
been considered
considered to
to be permissible
permissible non-innon-infringing repair.
repair.
fringing

Avoid or
or Live
Live With
With Patent
Patent Exhaustion
Exhaustion
Advice to Avoid

In Monsanto,
companies to
to
Monsanto, Monsanto
Monsanto licensed
licensed seed
seed companies
their Roundup
Roundup Ready®
Ready® genes
incorporate their
genesinto
into cotton
cotton
and soybean plants and authorizes the
the seed
seed companies sell
nies
sell the
the genetically
genetically engineered plants to growers.

ted to your unique fact pattern.

theseed
seed companies
companies reThe licensing
licensing agreement
agreement with
with the
the growers
growers buying
buying the
the seeds
seeds from
quires that the
from the
seed
company must
must sign
sign one
one of
of Monsanto’s licensing
seed company
agreements, which
restricagreements,
which includes
includesthe
thefollowing
following four
four restrictions on
on the
the growers:
growers: (1)
(1) Exclusivity
Exclusivity Provision: Growers
use only
only seeds
seedscontaining
containing Monsanto’s
ers must use
technology for
foraa single
single crop;
crop; (2)
(2) No
No Replant
Replant Provision:
Provision:
technology
Transfer or
Transfer
or reuse
reuse of
of seeds
seedscontaining
containing the
the biotechnolbiotechnolfor planting
plantingisisprohibited;
prohibited;(3)
(3)No
NoResearch
Research Policy:
Policy:
ogy for
seeds for
is
Using the seeds
for research
researchor
or experimentation
experimentation is
prohibited;
is required
required
prohibited;(4)
(4)Technology
Technology Fee:
Fee: Payment is
under the contract.
Content Copyright
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By
applying the
By applying
the teachings
teachings of
ofthe
theabove
abovecases,
cases, we
identify below
belowseveral
several strategies
strategies that
that may
may be availidentify
patent exhaustion.
exhaustion. Of
able to avoid or live with
with patent
course, we
course,
we highly
highly recommend
recommend that
that you speak
speak with
with licensing counsel
censing
counsel to
to develop
develop aa specific
specific strategy
strategy best
best fitfitManufacturing
Manufacturing Restrictions
Restrictions

Require customer
customer compliance
compliancein
in manufacturing
manufacturing
agreements: Restrict
Restrict the
the license
licensegranted
granted to
to the manufacturer to
to require
requirecustomer
customercompliance.
compliance. For
For example,
facturer
manufacturer's cuscusa license
license may
mayrequire
require that
that the manufacturer's
tomers must
must not
not combine
combine the
the patented component
with parts
parts of
of aa non-authorized
non-authorized company.
company. Indicate in
with
license that
customer noncompliance
the license
that customer
noncompliance will
will render
sale unauthorized
the sale
unauthorized and
and will
will constitute an
an infringeinfringeboth the
the manufacturer
manufacturer and
and the
the customer.
customer.
ment by both
Prohibit manufacturing
manufacturingof
ofself-replicating
self-replicatingspecies:
species: For
For
Prohibit
licenses covering
licenses
coveringpatented
patented biological organisms, include aa provision
provision in
in the license
license that
that prohibits manufacturing of
of the
thepatented
patentedproducts.
products. For
For example,
example, the
facturing

quences and
forDocument
purposes
other
quences
andthat
that use
useof
of the
the kit
kit for
purposes
hosted
at
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amplificationisis aa non-licensed
non-licensed use that
is
than DNA amplification
that is

license may
license
mayrecite
recitethat
that manufacturing
manufacturing of a self-repli-

cating
as cells,
cells, bacteria,
bacteria, or enzymes)
cating species
species (such as
enzymes) is
prohibited.
Sale
Use Restrictions
Restrictions
Sale and Use

Sale/buyer
Sale/buyer restrictions:
restrictions: Include
Include provisions
provisions in
in the
the license
sellers and
censethat
that require the sellers
and buyers
buyers of
of the
the products
the agreement.
agreement.
ucts to
to be
be authorized
authorized to
to enter into
into the
With
respect to
to authorized
authorizedsellers,
sellers, the
the license
license may
With respect
specify
licensees may
specify that
that licensees
maynot
not sell
sellthe
the patent
patent product
product
without
express authorization
without express
authorization from the patentee.
With
respect to
to authorized
authorizedbuyers,
buyers, the
thelicensee
licensee may
With respect
specify
buyers of
patented products
products must be,
specify that
that buyers
of the patented
for
example, state certified
certified research
research or clinical laborafor example,
tories.

Non-licensed use restrictions:
restrictions: The
The license may specify
that non-licensed
non-licensed uses
that
usesof
ofthe
theproduct
product will
will constitute
infringement.For
Forexample,
example, ififthe
thelicense
licenseexpressly
expressly
infringement.
specifies that
research
specifies
that the
the patented product is "for
"for research
use only,"
use
only," then
then use
useof
of the
the patented
patented product for a
commercial use
use will
will be a non-licensed use
use that
that
amounts to
amounts
to an
an infringement.
infringement.

specifiesthat
that the
Similarly, if the
the license
license expressly
expressly specifies
patent
product is
is "for
"forsingle
singleuse
use only,"
only,"then
thensubsesubsepatent product
quent use
use of
be a non-liof the
the patent product will
will be
censed
censeduse
usethat
thatamounts
amountsto
to an
aninfringement.
infringement.
In addition,
addition, the
thelicense
license may
may also specify
specify that
that a particular kit
kit is
is to
to be
be used
used solely for
purpose.
for a particular
particular purpose.
For example, the license covering the use of a DNA
amplification
kit may
may specify
specify that
amplification kit
that the contents of the
kit
are to
to be
be used
used solely to amplify
amplify target
targetDNA
DNA sesekit are

subject to
subject
to infringement.
infringement.

license may
may specify
specifythat
that repair
Repair restrictions: The license
and reconstruction
reconstruction of
of the patent product is prohibited. With respect
respect to
on repair, the lito the
the prohibition
prohibition on
cense
censemay
mayspecify
specifythat
thatkits
kits requiring
requiring repair must be
returned to the patentee and/or the manufacturer for
for
repair. With
respect to
reconstruction, the
the license
license may
With respect
to reconstruction,
specify
product is
is
specify that
that reconstruction
reconstruction of
of the patented product
an automatic
automatic infringement.
infringement.

license may
may indicate
indicate excluExclusivity restrictions: The license
sivity restrictions for
a
combination.
For
example,
for a combination. For example,
within
the context
context of
of aa DNA
DNA amplification
within the
amplification kit,
kit, the license
censemay
mayindicate
indicatethat
that use
useof
of the
the individual
individual components of the DNA amplification
kit in
inaa non-licensed
non-licensed
amplification kit
manner
manner will
will constitute an
an infringement.
infringement.

of the
the components
In this example, non-licensed uses
uses of
of the kit
kit may
may include using
using the
the contents
contents of
of the
the kit
kit to
conduct experiments
experiments that
that are
are not
not related
related to
to the purpose
pose of
of the
the kit
kit and/or using
using the
the contents
contentsof
of the
the kit
kit to
supplement
supplement the
the contents
contents of
of competing
competing kit.
kit.
Additional
Additional Royalty
Royalty Provisions
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